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Special provis~ons have been made for students to attend
the Family Life Conference which will be held on the campus May 12 through May 15.
Both the Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J. of the headquarters staff of the Sodality of Our Lady in St. Louis, Mo., and
Dr. A. II. Clemens, sociologist of
the Catholic University of America, chief lecturers of the conference, will address college and
high school students in the Fieldhouse on Thursday, May 13, and
Friday May 14.
Students, of· course, are urged
· to attend other meetings which
will be held during the evenings
of the three days in South Hall,
and which will culminate with
the honoring of Greater Cincinnati Famly of the Year and the
Folk Festival in the Fieldhouse.
According to Mr. Robt. Cissell,
secretary of the conference, students may submit candidates for
the Greater Cincinnati Family of
the Year. In many cases, he said,
it would be fitting if students
would submit the names of their
Robert Cissell
own fan1ilies for the honor. Entry blanks may be obtai'ned from
~ostponcs
the Family Life Institute offices
in Albers Hall.
There are no admission prices
Due to the CBS account of the
for any of the functions of the
Kentucky Derby last Saturday,
conference.
the firth radio program of the
Xavier-On-Campus series featuring the XU Band under the direction of Mr. Gilbert Marringer will
be heard tomorrow at the cusAll students enrolled under the tomary 5: 15 p.m. over WKRC.
Last Monday's recording of the
"G.I. Bill" must report to Mr.
Beumet"s office not later than sixth variety program introduced
Saturday, May 8, to declare their Miss Marianne Nutini singing
intentions for the coming school "But Beautiful,'' Bob Ort at .the
console of the Baldwin electronic
year.
According to Mr. Beumer, 15 organ playing "Penthouse Blues,"
days leave will automatically be an accordion solo by Gene Mahanadded to the June allotment and ey, and background highlights of
the time will be deducted from Xavier by James Purnell and
the training time of the student, Bob Rusch. Miss Nutini and Don
unless the student expressly cer- Stelienkamp closed the show with
tifies that he does not desire it. a special duct of "The Stars Will
June D is the official end of this Remember." The program will
semester and if the 15 day leave not be heard until May 22 beperiod is added, G.I. students will cause of the Irish Sweepstakes
broadcast on May 15.
be paid until June 24.

:Derby
Xavier Radio Show

Elects Co11way
New Presicle11t

As the lighted crystal above the floor begins to cast
brilliant colors and figures on the mirrored walls, and the
smooth rhythmic music of Burt Farber and his Orchestra
begins to fill the spacious Hall of Mirrors, the curtain will
be
raised on the final social event for the Class of "48".
Virant ancl Henke]
The dance committee under

Ney,
Win Specia] E1ection

Football co - captain Rob c rt
Conway lopped othel' senior candidates last week in the special
election to become 1948-49 president of the student governing
body.
In lhc election which was as
closely contested as any in Co~m
cil history, senior J\rt Ney, News
feature writer and lrnck team
member, was chosen vice-president.
.Junior Al Virant, who played
a prominent part in the 5taging
of the :B'rosh-Soph Hop becomes
Chairman of the important Social
Committee, and Richard Henkel,
News sports co-editor and recent
chairman of the Constitutional
Revisions Committee, was unopposed for Chairman of the Student Athletic Board.
The new council president, besides filling the fullback position
on the varsity squad, has been
active as senior delegate of the
NFCCS, and has participated in
numerous other extracurricular

Vet Students To
Report llltentions

Robert Conway
having been chairman
Clef Club Revives Tradition; activities,
of the Christmas Ball and last
year a participant in the WashPlans Co1icert, Dance May 28 ington
Oratorical Contest.

Another tradition of pre-war days will be revived when
the Clef Club 'Of Xavier University gives its Spring Con. cert and dance at Netherland Plaza's Hall of Mirrors May 28.
Before the war the last social affair of the y~ar was always held by the Clef Club. This year the Clef Club, with
Mr. Franklin

Bens as director,

is going all out to make their press and radio. The second trip
concert and dance a success.
Tickets are now on sale and. can
be obtained from any member
of the Clef Club or at the book
store. Price of the tickets are $1.00
a person for the concert alone
and $3.00 a couple for the concert and the dance.
This program will conclude
one of ithe most successful years
in the history of the club. Besides appearing at local colleges
Hotel Alms, on radio station
WKRC, a number of hospitals,
and at affairs on campus, the
Clef Club scheduled two trips
out of town. The first ti:ip was to
Portsmouth, Ohio, where the club
1·eceived rave notices from the

will be made next Wednesday
and Thursday when they travel
to Louisville, Ky., where they
will perform at Ursuline College
and Nazareth College at Bardstown, Ky.
The program will begin at
8:30 p.m. and will last about one
hour and fifteen minutes and
the dance will follow after a
half hour intermission. Dancing
will continue until 1: 00 a.m.
On the concert program will
be the songs of Xavier, two
Ringwald arrangements; Negro
spirituals humorous songs and
religious numbers. The orchestra
for the semi-formal dance will
be Vern Wable.

BURT FARBER TO PLAY

TRADITIONAL AFFAIR 'STRICTLY FORMAL';
GIBSON'S HALI_. OF MIRRORS TO BE SCENE

He is the son of Mr. Alfred
Conway, former president of the
Alumni Associa lion .
The new officers will assume
their duties at the commencement
of the next school year in September, at which time the new
constitution will go into full effect.
Appointment of members of
the Judicial Board, Athletic Board
and the Social- Committee, in
conformance with the bylaws of
the Constitution, will be made
later this month by Conway.

Fi1wl Issue Next Week
With next week's issue, the
News winds up its publication
for this year. Look for the Review of the Year next week
and the Preview of the Future,
in which the News will examine the significant events or the
school year and what is yet to
come for Xavier.

Charlie Weber, senior class president, has told the Seniors of "48"
that the evening of May 14th will
be "Their Night."
The dress for the evening will
be "strictly formal" with the
Junior Class acting as hosts to
the graduating seniors.
Combing through his library of
music, Burt Farber has brought
fortj1 a very "neat" arrangement
of slow popular waltzes, featuring "his magic fingers and piano."
According to Weber, the 300
tickets that were put on sale at
$4 per couple to the Juniors and
Seniors have been completely
Burt Farber
sold out, and the committee has
been swamped ·by the "la tc~Iasquers
comcrs" for reservations.
The committee hopes to air a
portion of the evening's enterCasting is cul'rently in progress, tainment with Farber broadcastit was lenrned, by the Masque So- ing a fifteen minute musical inciety for theil' final production of terlude over the local airwaves.
the year, The Monsignor's Ho1lr,
a one-act play by Emmet Lavery.
South Hall will be the scene
of the play which will be presented for the members of the
Masque Society and their friend!>,
An informal discussion on inSunday evening, May 23.
ternational trade will be held next
Students who thus far have Wednesday, May 12, at 8 p.m., in
tested for roles have been Robert North Hall, Netherland Plaza
Helmes, Louis Bunning, Paul Hotel.
Gorman, Albert Bischoff, John
The discussion is being sponHinklcr, William Cleary, Thelma sored by the Foreign Trade Club
Dinsmore, and Marilyn Dodt.
of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Lavery, well known as a Holly- Commerce. Stu den ts of Xavier,
wood script writer, is also the U. of C., and Miami University
author of such outstanding plays have been invited to attend the
as The First Legion and recently panel. Topics to be discussed are:
The Magnificent Ynnkee which functions of the Office of Interenjoyed a long run on Broad.way. national Trade, shipping, money,
Mr. Charles Lammers of the insurance, capital and consumers
goods.
WLW staff again directs.

Cast
One Act Play

"Foreign Trade"
Discussion Topic

·2,000 To Attend ·Family Day
Celebration, Tomorrow
Canii'Vctl Called Biggest I
•l E
f y
center, where students and their
SOCUI
vent 0
eltJ'
families will start their tours of
1

Labeled as "the biggest social
event of the year, excelling any
dance, and the best activity the
student body can attend" by
the Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J.,
Fami!y Day becomes a reality
tomorrow, beginning at 1: 30.
·Expectations are that. upwards
of 2,000 persons will take part in
the grand carnival which will
continue to midnight. Four organizations including the Dads'
Club, Mothers' C 1 u b, Student
Council, and Campus Committee
have combined their efforts to
prepare for the affair.
Events are so numerous that
committees for each are vying to
out-do the other.· Probably what
will be the most colorful of all
the activities is the vaudeville
show and dance in the Fieldhouse
at D: 30 p.m., where scores of students have been working diligently all this and last week setting
properties and decorating the entire intel'ior of the Fieldhouse.
South Hall has been set aside
as a registration and information

the buildings and campus.
First event on the program is
a baseball game at 1: 30 between
Xavier and the U11iversity of Louisville, followed by numerous individual events including sack
races, one-leg races, and others.
A massive grille has been erected in the middle of the football
playing field with tables all over
the playing field grass to accommodate those who will take part
in the barbecue supper starting
at 5 p.m. Roast beef, one pound
for each person, will be the main
fare of the meal.
Dancing will commence in the
Fieldhouse at 8 o'clock with Victor Adkins and his orchestra on
the bandstand. At 9: 30 members
of the Band, Clef Club and scores
of students from the Day and
Evening Colleges will stage an
over-rehearsed comedy show.
Tickets for the entire day are
$2.50 each for parents, $1.50 per
person fot· students and $1.00 each
for childt·en under 12 yea1·s of
age.
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Xautrr Jtntuerstty News A THREE SCIENCE SEMESTER

By Costello

Xn\"le-r Unh·er~lty, l\l!t~· 8, l!HS,
weekly except d11rln1r Tacatlon period
Yol. XXXII, •No. ~ Xavier University, B\inlllon County, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Evanston. $1.liO per year.
Appllcnt\on for entry as ae~nd·cla11
matter la pending.
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Jesuit Collere Newspaper Aa'n.

Associated Collertate Prea1
The Catholic School Prea Ala'n.
lntercollerlate C•llere Presa

Editor-In-Chier ........................................................................ \\'llllnm II. Hnr.klnge, '48
Bn•lae1111 lllnn11se• .......................................................................................... ,Jerry llnllnrnn
lllanaglnl' Etlltor ...................................................................................... Louis U111111l111t ,Jr.
A1111och1te };1UtoH ............................................................ U. Cl111rleN L111111', ,Joe l\h•yer
Circulation l\lllnager1 ...................................... Eugeue Frledmnnu, Thomns Belting
Copy Editors..................................................................
John \Vntldcll
Evening College Co-Editors ........................ Jll1nllyn Jllh·en, Amlrey JllcCnfferty
Sports Co-Editors ................................................................ Dick Henkel, Robert Contes
F11culty };1Utorlnl Ath'lsur .................................... He\·, \'lctur C. Stechschulte, S;,J·
Faculty Director ..... ...................................................................... Joseph Link, ,Jr., 35
(The view• and opln'on• a11 expreHed by varlo111 feature wrltere, columul1t11
and sue11t writer. do not nece1111nrlly expreH the olllclal opinion• ef tla11
Xavier Unlvenlty .\dmlnlstratlon.
Matten ef otrlcll\I natur11 app881'1•1'
la the N&\VS wlll be mo dealsnated.)

Tlie Family's Opportunity
AMILY Day presents an opportunity for all students and
their parents to imbibe something of the spirit that is
F
Xavier.
This university affirms in all its teachings the sanctity
and 1,mity of the family. It sponsors aetive &'roups wh~se p~r
pose is to illumine the purposes and function of family hfe.
May 8 should prove that every mem~er of each. stu?ent's
family has something to learn from Xavier. Educa~i~n is :iot
all er.edits, term papers and theses, well the admm1~trati~:m
realizes. The potentialities that well grounded· family life
offer are boundless to those who want to learn them.
The program of events for the ~ay will. cer~ainly i1_lclude
no lectures or seminars to prove this, but it will provide an
opportunity to all who attend to sample the deep interest Satu1·day, May 8 - FAMILY
DAY, EVANSTON CAMPUS
Xavier takes in not only its students but its families - and
Monday,
May 10 - Philosophhave a good time in the bargain.

Peel{ Of The
Weel{

Li/e is like a ladder-every step we take is eithe1· up

01·

down.

XAVERIANUS

Newspaper Psychology
By Bob Helmes
If you want to know the whys and wherefores of everything,
don't follow newspaper psychology! Xaverianus doubts the journalistic as well as the psychological value of such featured columns as
"Let's Explore Your Mind," by Albert Edward Wiggam, D. Sc. It's
the practice of this type of newspaper psychologist to ask a general
question and answer it in the same general, and
often misleading, fashion. Typical of .. these are:
1. Q: Is there one best way for young people to
learn to be writers? . . . A: Yes. Follow the advice of Harriet Beecher Stowe, as related by
Phyllis Wynn Jackson in her fine new biography
of the immortal author of Uncle Tom's Cabin:
"Keep your eyes and ears open, study people as
well as ·books, and write down your thoughts
every day. Then when you know what you want
to say you will be ready to say it." . . . Mighty
fine tribute, podner, but how do you write it? ...
2. Q: Is human nature just about the same in all
Bob Helmes
countries and among all races? ... A: No. While all men have exactly the same traits - some courage, some vanity, some cowardice,
etc., they are possessed in such different degrees and used in such
different ways by different men and races, it's about the same as
though they possessed differ€nt human natures. One race worships
its ancestor, another thinks this amusing; one race cats cattle,
another worships them, etc., . . . . Phew . • ..
As far as nature is con-cerned, the foregoing is certainly a bunch
of hodgepodge. Because John Doe prefers apple pie, while James
Brown chooses strawberry cake, doesn't mean that their natures
are different. The way Xaverianus looks at it, a man's nature is his
essence, or in Mher words, all those things which he. has in common
with other men. Now if you start changing human natures around
you're going to wind up having a bunch of natures which aren'·t
human natures at all. When you get to that point you're definitely
inferring such. What he probably is referring to are those individual
traits of man known as tastes. These are accidental to his nature,
and cer>tainly not essential to human nature. These are the things
that cause some men to worship their ancestors while others scoff
at the idea.
'
When answer number two refers fo all men having exactly the
same traits it strikes upon true ground ... But ... different uses
of these itraits are not the same as, nor do they indicate, different
human nature&. The very fact that human nature or essence is the
one thing which all men have in common gives the lie >to such
speculation.
Perhaps it is the intent of the journalistic world to pass on
information through the medium of such columns. Xaverianus,
however, feels tha•t the newspapers would do well to eliminate such
sources of misguided information. This is particularly true of those
times when such columnists discuss courtship and marriage. Their
views are often dangerous <to the young people of our country.
Xaverianus warns Xaverians to ·be wary of newspaper
psychology. . .
1

Bad iwomues are better broken than kept.-.4.braham Lincoln.

ical Society, Downtown College Auditorium 7:15 p,m.
Tuesday, May 11 - Clef Club,
Albers Hall Lobby, 7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12 - Sodality
Meeting South Hall (Cafeteria Section) 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 13 - Baseball:
XU vs .. Cincinnati, there
Clef Club concert, Louisville,
Ky.
I. R. c. meets Kemper Lane
Hotel, 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, May 14 SENIOR
BALL, PAVILLION CA·
PRICE
Saturday, May" 15 - Baseball:
XU vs. Marshall, there
Tuesday, May 18 - XU vs.
Dayton, home
Wednesday, May 19 - XU Sodality Meeting, South Hall
(Cafeteria Section) 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 21 - XU vs. Lawrence-Tech, there
Saturday, May 22 - Musketeer
Wives Picnic, Mt. Airy
Baseball: XU vs. , Detroit,
there
.
Tuesday, May 25 - Baseball:
XU vs. Cincinnati, home
Wednesday, May 26 - Sodality
Meeti'Og, South Hall (Cafeteria Section) 7:30 p.m.
.
Friday, May 28 - Clef Club
Spring Concert Hall of Mir·
rors
Saturtlay, May 29 - Baseball:
XU vs. E. Ky. State, home ·

F olderol Fair

Introducing Harry Mayworth
By Dick Fairbanks, Jr.
This week we have as._our guest
writer none other than the famous and much loved Harry Mayworth, who for many years has
been advising, through the medium of the press, the lovelorn and
socially burdened on such scores
as conflicting in-laws, antagonistic husbands, and all sorts of
difficulties arising from the com-·
plexity of human emotions. Mr.
Mayworth's articles at present
appear in the newspapers of the
Lindicutt Syndicate and the vastness of his experience is easily
realized when one considers the
tremendous circulation afforded
his thoughts and ideas by a series
of public outlets such as constitutes· this great corporation.
With some persuasion we were
able to induce Mr. Mayworth to
prepare several state!llfnts of admonition for publication in the
interest of college students. He
obliged us by preparing, in the
manner so characteristic of his
daily column, the following cases
from letters sent to him by individuals in want of advice:
Dear Mr. Mayworth,
I am a married veteran attending college under a skimpy G. J,
allotment. My wife keeps telling
me I should be earning more
money but most of my spare time
is requirecl for study in an attempt to keep my 24 credit hour
curriculum at a "C" 'level. Our
small second floor apartment,
situated on the corner of a busy
intersection, is a trifle crowded

for my four children so I am
thereby forced to do my homework atop the gas stove. Wliile I
sit here worrying about rising
rent and descending ceilings, I
hear only the clamor of streetcars,
the hammering above, Tom Mix
shouting full blast on the radio,
and the lady upstairs yelling the
daylights out of her mouse of a
husband. To top off the whole
works, the paper boy has recently
taken his stand just below my
window and sells his papers all
evening to the tune of a loud
"Whop, mope, mopuk-eeep." You
now must have some idea of my
situation. What should I do to
avoid becoming a grade A wreck,
mentally and physically?
Yours,
FRUSTRATED
Dear Frustrated,
_
Yours is indeed an unfortunate situation. At present, I would
simply suggest that you remove
all firearms, knives, and poisons
from your reach and also refrain
from walking across the C&ci
bridge especially by yourself. As
regards to the paper boy, you
may try buying all his papers the
moment he sets up shop. This
should prove effective in silencing him, but,. by the same token,
a trifle trying on the wallet. You
must also bear in mind that your
neighbors probably dislike you
as much as you detest them which
all goes to proye that everythjng
comes out even in the end. Like(Continued on Page 4)

1949 COUNCIL IS ALMOST EQUALLY
SPLIT BETWEEN DORM, DAY STUDENTS
Only Three Of Last Year's
Memhea·s Are Reelected
University cori"idor walls can
once again be ·seen in all their
pristine beauty. Yes, student
council elections have come and
gone, and scrap paper drives
throughout the city can reap a
bumper -harvest with the plethora
of now obsolete candidates' election posters. ·
Examinations of the results reveal that Council, at least the
first three classes, will almost be
equally divided between representatives of the dormitory students and the "day.hops." In each
of the senior and freshman classes, three of the four men are Cin-

cinnati vicinity residents. Mel
Hessler, Robert Conway and Art
Ney of the seniors and Paul
O'Brien, J am es McDevitt and
Lawrence Kane of the freshmen
comm u· t e between suburban
homes and the University. Senior Bernard Downey and freshman Robert Huber hail from
Lima and Madon, Ohio, respectively.
The junior class, with one exception consists entirely of dormitory students. Junior class president T ~ o m a s L i n k a n d
Treasurer Paul Thiemann have
their homes in Louisville, Ky.,
and James Charles, vice-president, calls Brooklyn, New irork,

his home. Secretary Gene Driscoll is the sole Cincinnatian
among the third year representatives.
Al Virant, elected as Social
Committee Chairman comes from
Amherst, Ohio, and Richard Henkel, unopposed in the election for
the position of Chairman of the
Athletic Board is a Cincinnati
resident.
,
Only three members of next
year's council were representatives on this year's governing
body. Mel Hessler was president
of the junior class this past year,
and Paul O'Brien and Lawrence
Kane 1·epresented the freshmen
durins the aame period .

PAGE TltBEE
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Family· Relations Club Sets
Glacier Priest Students Speak
Panel Discussion For May 15 Gives Lecture
The News Opi11io1111aire
(This is the eighth in a series of features planned by the "News"
MONS. KRAMER, FR. ROONEY, DR. CLEMENS Sunday At Taft
to voice the individual student at Xavier.)
AND CLUB MEMBERS TO MAKE UP PANEL . 'P

The Family Relations Club; its nature, origin, function
and plans is the panel topic for the first regularly sched.
uled meetmg of the newly formed Family Relations Club
set for Saturday, May 15 at 2 p.m. in South Hall.
This panel will consist of the Very Rev. Mons. August
J. Kramer, Head of the Catholic
Charities in Cincinnati; Fr. Rooney, S.J., Headquarters staff of the
Sodality of our Lady; Dr. A. H.
Clemens of Catholic University
Sociology Department,· the chairman of the Club's various committees and its officers. The Very
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., will
act as moderator.
Committees Appointed
Since its first organizational
meeting, Jack Wilson, president,
has appointed Miss Mary Claire
Leis, OLC, as chairman of the
Public Relations Committee and
Miss Jo Ann Hemmert, Mt. St.
Joseph, as Chairman of the Panel
Discussion Committee.
As a result of the Planning
Committee meeting held in the
Rev. Steiner's office on April 28,
the members of this ·committee
have taken it upon themselves
to contact the principles of the
· Catholic High Schools of Cincinnati ··and invite them to attend
this coming panel.
Will Address High Sschools
The members will also address the Senior Class of these
sch'ools and extend an invitation
to the students for the Students
Sessions of the second Family
Life Conference which will be
held on the campus May 12 to 15.
Students with an interest in
bettering family life are welcomed as club members.

bard, s.J., who lectured in Cincinnati last year and has appeared here four times before,
will address the Xavier Forum
Sunday, May 9, at Taft Auditorium.
His subject will be a movielecture, "Around The Postwar
"Charlie" battery, commanded w Id"
or .
by Captaiif Donald H. Meyer, re•
The "glacier priest" has made
ceived, for the second consecu- a name for h1mse
·
1fas an exp1orer
tive week, the recommendation
as Battery of the Day. The announcement was made by Cadet
Lt. Colonel John Wiethe as a climax to the final Corps day preparation for the annual ROTC
Battalion Inspection.
One officer of the Military Staff
was heard to remark, "Battery C
looked like West Pointers in
step, 1 in es straight and eyes
right."

'C' Battei-y Again
Receives Citation

Ammal Ready In June
Publication of the 1948 Musketeer is scheduled for sometime
in June according to Gerry Vonder Haar, editor. ~he same system will be employed this year
as was used last in distributing
the Musketeer as it will be mailed to the students' homes.

IRC To Elect
Election of officers for the International Relations Club for
next year will ·be made at their
meeting next Tuesday evening at
the Kemper Lane Hotel. Club
members will also honor six
senior members of the organization graduating this year.

Fac11lty Member '11strl}.me11tal
In Founding Discussion Group

Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard S.J.

In what manner do you think the Xavier University News
could be improved when it begins publication next year?
W. Timothy Dowd, AB Freshman: "I would suggest replacing
the present tabloid size with the
more standard size of seven or
eight columns. This would give
better balance and would make
it possible for the News to adopt
the policy prevalent in many
commercial and college newspapers of placing the complete
story all on the same page.
,
Edward A. Tweedie, Pre-Med
Sophomore: "Make it a larger
paper. This would give better continuity of news articles and
would aid in keeping the story
complete on one page. Next year,
I would like to see less coverage
of the Evening College. I thought
the News was primarily for the
Day College."
Bernard F. Burclick, BS Junior:
"I, myself, think it's a pretty
good newspaper as it's published
this year. There's no need for
improvement next year as far as
I'm concerned.''
Eugene J. Cordier, BS Senior:
"A return of those very constructive al'ticles which were
written by members of the
philosophy and history departments last year. Fathers Wellmuth, Hetherington and Shiels
wrote very informatively and I
think if Dr. Schwartz were contacted he could write about some
topic that .would be most beneficial to a lot of the students."
George II. Jacobs, AB Freshman: "A larger paper would-give
better space for editorials and
editorial columnists. It would
also allow for a larger 'Bee Hive'

James C. Malas, BS in Chem.
Sophomore: "As I don't think the
paper has very close contact with
the individual student, I .think
that this should be its aim next
year. I think the News should
have more to say about what is
going on besides just the general activities more about
what students are doing in their
spare time, etc."
Robert R. Seifert, AB Freshman: "More articles like the kind
Fairbanks writes - the kind that
are humorous on a serious subject. Also, bring to light some of
the hidden geniuses on the campus like O'Donnell and his prize
winning poodles or Dan Bauer
and his 75 to 100 yard yachts lost
at sea."
John U. l\Iuhloon, BS in BA
Sophomo1·e: "Larger paper. A
special section devoted to amusements like ads of current motion
pictures, or places to eat reasonably would be a great improvement and would be something
that the dorm students would
appreciate."
Albert E. Dick'ert, PhB Freshman: "Larger paper next year.
More cartoons. Why not a comic
strip like other collegiate papers?
If the News contacted Milton
Caniff I think the newspaper
could get a comic strip free fQr
each issue.'
·
Francis W. Eberly, Pre-Med
Sophomore: "I read the newspaper all right but I don't know
that it needs any improvements
next year. Seems all right as it
is."

and scientist of the north. For 14
consecutive springs before the
war the Rev. Hubbard would embark on an expedition and drop
from sight until winter.
In January of 1930 he burst
upon the world scene by stating
that An~akchack, a volcano would
erupt sometime that summer;
When, ·four months later, the volcano threw ash and pumice 600
miles way in a blast heard and
felt for 200 miles, news readers
remembered him.
During the war the Rev. Hubbard acted as civilian advisor to
the military authorities on the
defense of Alaska and the AleuOn the cmnpus or at
tian Islands. He also developed
an Arctic suit which weighed but
7 % pounds, making obsolete the
40 to 50 pound suits in use.
Tickets for the lecture may be 4149 Spring Grove Ave.
KI 5586
purchased for $1.20 at the Xavier Forum Office, St. Xavier
Church Rectory, Sycamore St.
!11111II1111111111I11111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llllIll11111 I

NEED A GOOD USED CAR?

See Charlie Squeri

Industry, Clergy Discuss
Funda111ental Concepts
Discussing basic concepts and
formulating resolutions from
their dicussions, a group of local
industrial leaders and clergy
members have b e en meeting
monthly for the past three years,
after b e i n g brought together
largely through the efforts of the
Rev. William P. Hetherington S.
J., Head of ti.le Department of
Classical Languages and former
member of the National Labor
Relations Board.
At their last conference, Monday, April 26, at the offices of
Formica Industries, this group
which includes cle_rgy members of
Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic
faiths and a considerable number
of local industrial officials, considered the topic: "The Purpose
of Science and Invention."
In the previous four meetings,
the subjects of "The Purpose of
American Democracy," The purpose of American Government,"
and "The Purpose of American
Education," were aired. Speakers
in these forums have included
the Honorable Albert Cash, '16;
Mayor of Cincinnati; the Honorable Thomas H. Morrow, Judge of
the Court of Common Pleas; and
.. the Honorable Claude V. Courter,
Superintendent of Education in
the city.
The topic which will be under
consideration in the next gathering is "The Purpose of Capital,
Labor, and Management." According to Fr. Hetheington, it is
hoped that labor leaders also can
be brought into these discussions,
which have as their purpose the
undertanding and agreement upon
the meanings of ideas and. words
which have become often little
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Navy Department
Seeks Graduates §

WHITE

VILLA
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SUNSHI N E
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The Navy Department is desirous of obtaining applications
WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC.
from qualified college graduates -,
537 EAST PEARL ST
i
between the ages of 19 and 25 for
'
commissions as Ensign in the llllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllAlllllllllllllllllllllllHllln
Navy. Upon commissioning, they
will be ordered to flight training ml!lll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllli
at Pensacola, Florida, and upon
their completion of this training,
will be designated as Naval Avia·tors and given the opportunity to
accept the Navy as a career.
For Delicious Food and cocktails
Those failing flight training
will be discharged from the Navy
in a charming, intimate and soand returned to civil life. The
phisticated atmosphere.
first group w.ill be ordered to
flight training in July of this
Music to relax you.
Cocktails
year. All reserve officers are
eligible. Applications for the first
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M.
group should be submitted im- ·
Saturday, 2:00 A.M.
mediately.
All interested applicants can
FOllN'J'AJN SfllJARE BO'J'EI.
obtain further information at the
Robert Cordray, Mgr.
MA 4660
Office of Naval Officer Procure-'
•
men't, located in Room 243 of the
Federal Building, Cincinnati.
,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111m
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Rev. William P. Hetherington S. J,
more than catch phrases in modern society.
Indicative of the thought trend
which has resulted from these
discussions are excerpts from the
report which will be published in
pamphlet form upon completion
of the serie!>.
0f "The Purpose of Democracy," this group agrees that "A
man, therefore, who wishes to
live in a society with others must
accept the duty of personal· moral
responsibility, and the duty of
recognizing the rights of others,
and the exigencies of the common
good."
In regard to their discussion of
Government, the group endorses
Aristotle's statement that "the
end for which any government is
established is that the citizens
may live happily. It is not, ·therefore, instituted for the purpose of
man's merely living together but
for their living as }llen ought."

THE

MUSI~

BOX

.

•'

DEPOSIT DUE MAY 15
A reminder from the treasurer's office was made this week
that students, who have not made
their deposits if they are returning next fall, must do so by next
Saturday, May 15.

-

................................................... ..............

QUEEN CITY BLUE PRINT CO.
124 Government Place (Rear of Post Office)
Dlschar&'e Papers -

Photostats
Birth Certificates -

Marrla&'e License etc.
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Local Catholic Colleges Rally. To Blessed Virgin
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Students 'Living Rosary' {Ionors Mary
Wearing scapulars in much the
same manner as Crusaders wore
their <:rosses, over 2000 Catholic
college students of the Cincinnati
area, marched May 1 in rally to
Mary's call, dedicated themselves
to the Blessed Mother, and pubIicly iplplored her to save Russia.
Displaying the "warm, vivid,
rea.lizing faith in Mary" which the
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner,
S.J., referred to in his short address at the end of the ceremon"' ies, a long line of students, the
girls all in caps and gowns, after
the playing of the National Anthem, moved solemnly from
O'Brien Terrace in front of Hinkle
Hall aci·oss Victory Parkway up
Dana Avenue and then 0 ~ to
Winding wa;, culminating the
procession at the Fieldhouse
·
Band Leads Procession
The Xavier University Band led
and provided a. military beat for
the marchers, many of whom car-

Dick Fairbanks'
Folderol Fair
(Continued from ·Page 2)
wise, you must no.t forget that
Mr. Marconi hadn't even imagined
such a character as Tom Mix
when he first played with Hertz's
spark gaps.
'
Dear Mr. Mayworth1
I am a student in one of the
local colleges and a very ardent
devotee of the game of chess. I
·have done everything in my
power to further the cause of
chess in our school and the chess
club, that love of my extracurticular life, has seen the best of
my efforts in fostering its development. On one occasion, I
even went so far as to dem;lnd
certain privileges for the chess
teani in an open letter which I
published in the school paper.
Ostensibly, mine is a ·lost cause,
for today my fellow students
call me th e "Champion of
Cheese"; I hope they mean chess.
Any advice which you could offer would be greatly appreciated
as I am at present waging a
·
losing war.
Thankfully,
THOMAS ALBETS
Dear Mr. Albets,
When I -called my secretary's
attention to your letter she seemed to think that you have been
living with the rooks too long
and· that you may straighten out
eventually. It is not your cause
that is lost but something definitely IS lost; maybe we should
say somebody.

ried ejaculatory posters, advocating "Before Everything ElsePray," declaring "The F'amily
that Prays Together, Stays Together," and imploring "Saviour
of the World, Save Russia."
After singing the hymn, "On
this Day 0 Beautiful Mother," the
recitation of the Living Rosary
followed. White-shirted men were
the "Our Fathers" and black attired girls t~ok the parts of the
"Hail Mary's." R. V. Fitzgerald,
President of the Masque Society,
read the meditatio11s for the Glorious Mysteries.
Cr0 wns St t
a ue
- Attended by four representatives from the girls' Sodalities
w~o wer~ dressed as bridesmaids,
Miss Juhe Stephan, daughter of
Al Stephan, Xavier Athletic Business Manager, then clambered
up the platform which held the
statue of the Blessed Virgin and
crowneq it with a garland as the
hymn "Bring Flowers of the
Fairest" was sung.
Walter Sullivan, Prefect of the
Xavier Sodality, read then the
act of dedication which began "0
God on this day dedicated
through long centuries to the honoring of Mary Mother of Thy
Divine Son, look down upon us
Thy Children gathered here and
_upon the millions of others who
are also assembling in unnumbered other places throughout
America, to pray for the people
of Russia and for these, our
brothers and sisters in Christ,
now dominated by the opponents

====

Too Impo1·tant To For.get The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food· makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

of the Saviour, may soon enjoy
the full freedoln to exercise those
human rights and personal liber.,
ties that come from Thee and
Thee alone."
Affirms Existence
In his address, the Very Rev.
Steiner affirmed of the Blessed
Virgin that "however ignored by
others, she exists as the person at
our side." He •exhorled the students "not only say the rosary,
btlt become living rosaries." He
concluded "Not only Russia's i?OUl,
but the peace of the world is at
stake."
The President of the University
then celebrated benediction which
ended the wholely Catholic celebration of May Day.
Universities and colleges who
participated were Our Lady of
Cincinnati, Mount St. Joseph, Villa Madonna, Xavier University,
Xavier Evening College, the Newman Club, Phi Kappa Fraternity
and Theta Phi Alpha Sorority of
the University of Cincinnati.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY co.·
AV. 6480

2519 Vine Street

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

You corral good looks, real pleasure
in either a ""Rogue or '!!oRuggers shirt, by
B.V.D.! Both aim at style and
comfort! -Both are sup~r-smooth sport shirts!
The Ruggers is all-purpose. rrwo-way

SONG SHOP
34-36 E. Fifth 'st.
On Fountain Square

9iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii
The beautiful

I

collar sees to it that you look right wilh
or without a tie! The Rogue is rugged and
handsome. No buttons to fuss with.
Slip it over your head and you're

TOPPER ·cLUB
In Cincinnati's Historfo Music Hall

set for comfort. \\Te're waiting for you ...
step in to our place and
step out in style, with *"B.V.l)."I

PRESENTS AT THE
Final Gay Dancing Parties of tlie Season

SAT. MAY 8 - SUN.. MAY

Priced at
4.95

"Mu.sic Witlt Rorncmce" by •••

• • ••

· Harry Mayworth, when we
asked him, summed· up the results of his philosophical inquests
thus:
"You can't pour a full twelve
ounce bottle of beer into an eight
ounce glass."
(So the price of butter still
hasn't gone down to 60c a pound.)
/

FL.4CH

BROTHERS

.Flaole1ale Croeer1

• • • •
2ad and Vine Streell

Cineinnad, Ohio

RAY HERBECK

.·B.V.D. Rogue and Buggers Shirts
llAND

.

And His Orchestra
---·~---

• Y ou.r Last Claa11ce tltis Season to
·Tltrill to tlte Spell oj tlte Mystic Spliirix
In an Exotic Egyptian .(ftmospliere
Ciney'1 Most Rea1oriable Mern~

---··---

RESERVATIONS CH 3086

Men's Dept. First Floor
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• Xavier ·university Evening College. News •

Cong·ratulations, Clioral Club

.STANDING
audience enthusiastically applauded the reA
cent Evening College Choral Club concert at South June
Hall. That applause, as well as this written plaudit is more

than well deserved by those Xa:vier students who sacrifice
countless Thursday evenings to attend Choral Club rehearsals. A representative choral group is a feather in the cap
' of al).y university. To an evening college it is an achievement
in which to take the greatest of heads-up chin-out pride.
Every person who has indulged in nocturnal collegiate
study knows the demands it makes upon one's mental and
physical endurance - demands that cannot be fully appreciated by anyone who has not met them.
Xav.ier's Choral Club members not only have withstood
the rigors of nights of class; but also have voluntarily borne
the sacrifices of countless evenings of rehearsal so that we
may have an Orphean organization of merit.
The "Evening College News" takes deepest pride in congratulating Miss Helen Gough, Choral Director, and the
Evening College Choral Club for its vocal display of solid
Xavier spirit. We've heard it. We·like it. We appreciate it.

.0.n "Horn Toot:1in·''
"
~

HROUGH the eyes of today's publicity-propelled public,
every organization is only as worthwhile as its public
relations department would claim it to be. Those of us who
have attained a mature college level of intellectuality should
not scoff at the scope of effect of commercialized self praise.
Whether or not organizations are in h01:iesty due their self
inflicted commendation is a matter of integrity on which
their conscience should rule.
However, another matter that rises from this era or employed "horn tooters" is that of seeing to it that the proper
amount of "horn tooting" is done in praise of those organizations and projects that sincerely deserve it. We know Xavier
University to be one of these. Speak often of Xavier, and
speak well of Xavier.. She deserves it.

T

EVENING COLLEGE PEEK
Saturday, May 8 - "Family Day"
on Evanston Campus
Sunday, May 9 - Booster Meeting-2:30 p.m.-Downtown College
Monday, May 10 - Aquatarians
('girls) -6:00 p.m.-Friars Club

Wednesday, May 12 ,,- Aquatarians (boy s)-6:00 p.m.-Friars
Club
May 12-15 _ Second Annual
·Family Life Conference-Evanston Campus
Thursday, May 13 - Choral Club
Practic·e-7:30 p.m.-First Floor
Library

•

COKE AND-MUSIC
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

Jamboree Planned

Downto,vn Auditorituu Site Of Final
Evening College Booster, 'First · Year' Social Eff01·t
Racquet Wielde1·s
A giant fun-filled June Jamboree will move. into the
Opening
Downtown
College Auditorium for a June 4 farewell for all
Postpone

The scheduled opening of the
summer season for the X. U. E. C.
racquet wielders has been transferred from .May 8 to May 15, due
to the Family Day-long celebration planned at the Evanston
Campus.
.
Interested students will meet
on .J\fay 15 at 2 p.m. at the Downtown College. Courts to be. used
will depend on the usability of
the Airport Playfield, which is
still feeling effects of the recent
flood. However, in the event that
the Lunken courts are not available, arrangements will be made
for substitutes.
Larry Barker, P!-'esictent of the.
club, is conferring with members
on the advisability of hiring instructors. When signing the lists
posted in the halls, students are
requested to indicate whether
they would be interested in instruction periods at a small extra
fee.

Kasi1nn Initiates
Eight Candidates
At Banquet, Dance
Eight trembling candidates felt
the brunt of r{ traditional Kappa
Sigma Mu initiation last Sunday
at the Fenwick. The new members, R o s e m a r y Bomkamp,
Jeanne Callahan, Grace· Peters,
Mary Leah Nicholson, Eileen
Howell, Louis Alpieri, George
Meiners, and Larry Greiwe, were
formally welcomed into the soror-fraternity at a banquet and
dance following the initiation.
Announcement at the dinner of
the results of the annual election
of officers gave the post of 194849 president to Joseph Westendorf. Jack J. ·Flinn will be vicepresident and other offices will
be filled by Al Hackman, treasurer; Rita Niehaus, corresponding
secretary; Mary Kloeker, historian; Frances Berns, recording
secretary; and Mary Welp, Ralph
Gau, George Junker, and Mary
F'ran Walter, directors.
Principal speaker at the dinner
was Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, dean
of the Evening College.

August Heisman, above, with an unidentified friend will do
the calling for the June Jamboree, June 4.

students and their friends, according to chairman Larry
Barker.
Barn dances with the assistance of veteran callers Mr.
and Mrs. August H~isman, games,
stunts, and a quick-paced floor
show will highlight the evening's
activities.
The dance, sponsored jointly
by the Boosters and the First
Year Club, will start at 8: 30 p.m.
and will continue until midnight.
Hall decorations will reproduce
the rustic atmosphere of "down
on the farm" and informality in
dress will be the rule.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door the night of the dance.

Toastinasters Club
Elect Comn1ittee
Toastmaster Club members who
have ·been elected to the organizations' planning committee are:
Bob Etter, Martin Eagen, Peggy
Duffy, and Mary Jester. The students who will schedule year
round ·meetings, as well as engagements for student speakers,
have been active members of
Xavier's speech class and the
Toastmaster's Club.
MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8

l(asimu Founder
Taken By Death
For the first time since its inception in 1920, Kasimu-ites missed the face of the founder of the
organization, Miss Anna Mentink, at their annual gathering
on May 2.
Miss Mentink, who died on
Wednesday, April 21, had been
in ill health since February.
Throughout the years, she had
devoted a great deal of time and
energy to fostering the growth
of the then embryonic club and
had continued to maintain interest in the group. At a special
ceremony in conjunction with the
annual formal dance in January,
special recognition_ was given
Miss Mentink for her work.
Her home was at 3028 Penrose
Place, Westwood. She was employed at the time of her death,
by the U. S. Electric Tool Company.

SUPPORT SCHOOL .
ACTIVITIES

LOFTUS WINNER
OF CSMC RAFFLE

i

r• <:'.. /.·• .•. '.

·J!

·.·.<;=~: ·: ... ::: · ,.,..

Aslt /Dr' ii ti/lier way ••• 601"
lrtllle-marks mean the same thing,
IOTTLED UNDH AUTHORITY OP THI! COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

Fit-st prize winner in· the Vetarcus Unit's cash raffle on May
2 was Robert Loftus, president of
the gl'oup. Second and third prize
tic~ets were sold by Jack Morris
and Louis Froelicher. Proceeds
from the raffle will be sent to
The Rev. Leo Pfeiffer, 0. F. M.,
at Cuba, New Mexico, and to local
mission parishes.
Summer activities of the group
schedule a picnic for' the months
of June, July, and August. The
June picnic will be preceded by
a visit to Cmsade Castle, seat of
government for c. S. M. c. units
throughout the country. July
weather calls for a swimming
party, while another picnic will
be brewed for the August outdoor
activity.
These summer socials are held as
a means of acquainting friends of
the club with other members and
to arouse interest in its aims.

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
C 19'7 , ... C.C Co.

•

MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8

WHICH IS MORE DANGEROUS ?

•

You'll be surprised. Your house is. Last year in
Cincinnati, there were twice as many people injured
in home accidents as in motor vehicle accidents. Twentythree "people were killed falling dow:n steps and stairways. For safety's sake, light those dark, danger spots .
in yom· home. Light is the most economical accident
insurance you can buy.

THE. CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
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11 Varsify Hoopmen Get
XAVIER SPORTS Letters;
Team Called ·
'X' 1-lalts Eastern Ky.
After Eight Straight
Wins With 12-2 Victory

Track Squad. Greatest Xavier Squad
In
Second Wins t. L ouis• n·11·k
i i ens coach speak er, says
Coac h R ay T 'lton oo k h'is rac k
l

Schneider Chalks Up 31·cl Win With Fom· Hitte1·;
Sc11e1·penbe1·g Gets Cfrcuit Blow In 8th Inning
By Rlly Sulliv"''
Exploding with eighteen hits of which nine were for
extra bases, including a home run by Stan Scherpenberg, the
Xavier nine walked off with their fourth straight win, 12-2.
The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky state, who had won eight
straight before meeting the hard hitting boys from Xavier,
proved easy for Bob Schneider,
who chalked up his third straight
victory.
First Blood
The Blue Battalion sco1;ed their
first run in the third inning
when Schneider doubled . and
scored on Lisicky's triple. Another
was added in the fourth when
Benjamin walked and after Hagedorn singled Benjamin romped
home on Courtney's single. Three
more were added in the fifth on
successive doubles by Scherpenberg and Lisicky coupled with an
error, and a single by Hagedorn.
In the sixth Schneider tripled
and scored on Scherpenberg's
double for the lone tally of the
inning. In the eighth the Xavieri tes put on the steam and pushed
across four runs. Hillman singled
and scored on Courtney's double,
and Courtney romped home on
Schneider's single. After Bettis
singled, Scherpenberg blasted his
three run homer fo conclude the
scoring for the day.

Eastern Tallies
Eastern scored both runs in the
eighth inning, when Schneider
walked three successive batsmen
and W r e n, sta1,ting Maroon
pitcher, singled home two runs.
Schneider pitched one of his
finest games thus far this year.
He gave the Teachers only four
hits while striking out six and
walking five.

Marsliall Ni11e
Give11, Lesso11, ·
By Hiattmen
Pounding out ten hits, while
Don Kay was limiting the Thundering Herd of Marshall College
to six, the Xavier nine rolled to
a 6-1 victory in 52 degree weather
last Wednesday afternoon.
Jefferson, Marsh a 11 hurler
pitched shutout ball for five in~
nings, before the Big Blue put
across (he first tally. Bettis singled to start the sixth and scored
on Lisicky's double. The local
boys added another in the seventh. With two away Courtney
walked, advanced on Kay's single
through the box and scored on
Bettis' single to center.
The eighth was the big inning
for the Blue Battalion, in which
they scored four runs. Lisicky
walked, advanced when Benjamin reached first on an error, and
raced home pn Hagedorn's single
to right. Hillman's double scored
Benjamin and Hagedorn. Hillman
scored on Courtney's single.
Marshall's lone tally came in the
seventh inning when Nat ale
tripled to deep center and Kay's
shutout was spoiled when the
big first sacker stole home.
Dick Hillman and John Bettis
were the big guns for Xavier;
each collecting three hits. Roberts, Marshall catcher, led the
Het·d with two bingles.

Louisville Cards
Invade Diamond
Fo1· Return Game

t

t

squad to Capital University last
M?nday after~oon and return~d
\tvl ith a 72 - 5t2 tvhi~tory, the second in
1ree mee s ts season.
As usual, Xavier took all but
one of the field events with Joe
Vormohr putting the shot 40'6"
and Jim Marek only half a foot
less. .The
Id Hesst twins
B'll won their
lt
t wo f 1e evens- 1 ·po1e vau ing ten and a half feet and Joe
tossing the discus 125'10".
For the third consecutive meet
John Leugers won the 880 yard
run, this time in two minutes ten
seconds. Dave DeProspero, although he knocked over the last
hurdle stillmanaged to break the
tape id the 120 lows in i5.9.

100 · ~·ti. tln"h-.Sptnncnwcbcr (X),
Dn·r11ell (C). X11Hb1111111 (X)-10.3
:!~O ~·tl. t111~h-Dur1wll (C), .Spinncnll'L'hL•r (X), Xnshaulll (X)-:!3.H
+Ill ~·ti. t1J1<h-7ll11r.llcr (X). J,111Jnh11
(C). l\,iconlln (X)-@.1
.SSu »<1. irnn-·1~111:-ers (X), 'l'homas
(X), )l11·slronp11lo (X)-2:10
l)iill' •run-llnr-i·is (C), "·ct·gcl (X),
Mn,l!HlWW><kl (X)-a :OIJ:j
'l'wo mlle ·r1m1-Hnnris (C), G11ngle>ff
(C), Lnmcrs (X)-11 :28.8
.
1~0
~·tl.
high imrtlles-DeProspero
(X), CMst (C), Paimc-r (C)-15.!I
:!:!O • ~·tl. low hnrtllc-s-l'nllncr (C),
llci·Sl (C), f;lllllC'rS (X)-2i.H
880 ~·ti. ·rcia~·-Ca·pitui ('l'homus, Dc1·.inc-. l'ahner, )Jlllc-r)-1 :!lH.Ul
'..\Ill" l'ei:iy-Xavlc-r (Allen, N·icm11ln,
I<:l'rl ngL't', ·)l ncllcr)~1 :·lii.!I
1Won1i .11111111-Hniey ('C), Allcu (X),
·)lilL•S (V)-10'4%"
High .T1111111-)feGow1111 (X), ll1111r
(C}, ,)Illes (C)-ii'll"
Hho·t l'nl-Y·o,rmohr (X), ;:'ihlrck (X),
I>uhl<•n (C)-40'11"
!'oil! V1111H-W. Hess (X). DnMen
('C), .T, l!t!HS (X)-10'fl"
DlsenH- ;1. ll<'~s (X), 'l'racy (X),
)i11ltlm111 (X)-12-;l'lO''

A return game with the Unive1'sity of Louisville's baseball
Cardinals Saturday afternoon
highlights the next seven days of
Xavier spring sports activities.
The game will be played at home
and will be one of the main attractions of the annual Family
Day celebration.
On April 24, the Muskies defeated Louisville, 10-2, and the
Cardinals are eager for a chance
to even the score. The probable
pitcher for the F'alls City nine
will be Jack Coleman.
In addition to the baseball
game, the tennis team will journey to Lexington tomorrow to
engage the racketeers from the
University of Kentucky. The tennis team has been having a hard
time getting started this season,
and a win over the Wildcats
would be sweet balm.
Xavier travelled to WilberThe golf team travels to Louisville today to engage the Cardinal force College last weekend for a
niblickers and then entertains triangular track meet, comMiami at home May 10. The win- peting with that institution and
less golfers lost an earlier match Cedarville College. Unhappily a
gentleman named Wells attends
to the Redskins at Oxford.
The Track team will also tangle the Wilberforce school and proved
with Louisville, engaging the to be a constant source of anCardinal cinder specialists at Lou- noyance to the other participants
as he emerged victorious in
isville May 11.
After the Louisville game, the three events. The · final score:
baseball ·team will motor across Wilberforce 84%, Xavier 60 and
town to tangle with the Univer- Cedarville 12%.
The blue clad Musketeers garsity of Cincinnati diamond aggregation on May 13, and then en- nered the majority of their points
gage Marshall College at Hunting- in the field events as the Hess
twins, Bill and Joe, tied for pole
ton on May 15.
vaulting honors and Joe, just to
prove his versatility, tossed the
discus 127' 8". Dave DeProspero,
the 6'6" footballer is the newest
addition to the track squad and
came through with a six foot
Mr. ABC has come to Xavier. high .jump to win that event.
Today, Mr. ABC made a visH to Other Xavier victors were Joe
the Xavier campus carrying with Vormohr, who won the shot
him cartons of the cigarettes that putting contest, and Long John
satisfy. The purpose of his visit. Leugers, who shuffled home first
was io find out the smoking in the half mile run.

Tnrfmen Fare
Second Best To
·Wilberforce Team

Will Mr. ABC
BA C'ing U?

trends of the Xavier students and
at the same time enrich the
cigarette supply of the Chesterfield smokers.
The answer. to his question "Do
you have a pack of cigarettes .on
you,'' was answered with "Yes"
on most occasions and quite often
with, "Yes, a pack of Chesterfields." These were the magic
words and the utterers were reawarded with a pack of Chesterfields. Those who happened to be
smoking Chesterfields when the
question was popped to them
were the recipients of two packs
of the "Smokes that Satisfy."
Mr. ABC will make ·another
visit to the Xavier campus next
Tuesday asking the same question but giving away different
Chesterfields.

MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8

1110 yd. dnsh-Selln·rs (W), Jllumlon
(\\'), :'\11sl11111111 (X), .Spinnc.nwebc.r (X)
-WA
I
2~0 Ytl, t111sh-R111111lon (W), C111rn111ly
(W), H<pi1111cnwcbcr (X), -Stont (X)!.!2.0
.
·1-10 ~·ti. 1la~h-J1011·rnc (W), 'l'ournc.v

(\\'), ·)tuellcr (X), Nicoulin (X)-fl'l.2
880 ~·tl. ru11....;Lc11gc.rs (X), Payton
(W), 'J'homus (X), Wn,rtl (\V)-2:07.5
~\Jlle :Jtu11-Nicciy (\\'), Johno;on (C),
'.\lnllszcwskl (X), S11iLle (C)-4:07.8
'l~w" L\lllc- •lt11n_,Honrne (W), Salllc
(C), Willlams (W), )J11stropo11lo (X)
-11.ml
l:!O ytl. lllgh llu·rtllc-s-Wclh; (W), Dcl'roHilL'i'o (X), White (W), llll(>SOll (C)
-1".0
~!O ~;11.
J,ow ll1mlles-Wells (W).
\\'h!te (\\'), J1111>son (C), TA11nancrs aull
~~eltc-11irn111p (X), (lll•d fol' fo1i'1'lh).-

_,,,U
880 Yd. Jteli1~·-Wllherforcu (SeJln,rs,
'l'unrney, lllttntlmi, i.\lcNcll), Xuv!er scc-

und-1

::t1.r~

"Hciny-Wllh<'rfot'ce (C.~rnnntly,
l'ny,ron, 1Sellnr<l, Nlcciy), Xavier second

'-'Ille

-:l::l7.8

18lwt •l'nt-Vormohr (X), Clnt'k (·W),
'l'ollh·er (W), l)Jn·rck (X)-11':1"
Ulse11H-,T. lfoss (X), 'l'olll\•er (W),
Clt~rl• (W), 'l't'ucy (X)-127'8"
High .Tu11111-J)cJlro·SjlCl'O (X), llc·
Gownn" (X), Ackerson (C) null Ilny'1o'I'
(W) lied for thlt'd-H'
l'olc Yt1111t- W. Hess (X) nnll ;r,
llc.;11 (X) tlll-'8'11"
'Brontl Jump-Wells (W), Hall (W),
Allen (X), O'Conne>r (X) -20'1'.iV,i"

Atliletics Guiding Factor In Education

With the awarding of 11 varsity letters the basketball
team officially ended its' 47-48 season at a banquet held at
. .
.
the Hotel Alms last week. Eddie Hickey, coach of the National Invitatiqnal Tournament champions of St. Louis University, was the main speaker on a program that included
movies of the New Y'ork University-St. Louis game and
the awar d'mg of t h e 1e t ters t o L ew H'ir t' s cagers b y Al
Stephan.
Hickey, in praising the merits
of a Jesuit education, said that,
"athletics may be used as a guiding factor in a complete education." In telling of the personnel
oil his great Billiken team he referred to All-American Easy Ed
Macauley as being "not very big."
Macauley stands 6'8" from the
floor. but weighs only 168 pounds.
The Faculty Moderator of Athletics, Owen J. Englum, S.J., callegJhe squad the "greatest in Xav-

News1na11. Given

Publicity Job
Taking a big step up the sports
writing ladder, Robert J. Coates,
resigned as Sports . Co-Editor of
the News this
week to become
Xavier's new
Athletic Publicity Director.
He succeeds Al
Stephan, w h o
r e c e n t 1y became Business
Manager of
Athletics.
Coates, who
Bob Coates
w i 11 graduate
in 1949, served three years in the
Navy, having been enrolled in
V-12 at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is majoring in economics and will receive
a B.S. in B.A. degree.

ier history" when called upon by
Toastmaster Dan Tehan.
Referring to the basketeers as
"my boys,"' Coach Lew Hirt congratulated the team for. their efforts and remarked that when he
first accepted the post as mentor
of the Musketeer five he realized
that he would have 'a "lot of
building to do" and feels that last
year was a progressive step towards bringing great teams to
Xavier.
In presenting the awards to the
letter winners, Al Stephan attached sundry appellations to the
various members of the squad,
such as ·,kid, character, enigma,
bruno and "Musketeer who packs
his trunks best," applied to Alston, Boxwell, Bissmeyer, Korb
and Oberting in that order.
Varsity awards went to Bob
Alston, Bob Benjamin, Ed Bissmeyer, Chick Boxwell, Jim Kartholl, Dick Korb, Malcolm McMullen, Dick McQuade, Art Morthorst, Dick Oberting, Jim Scully
and Manager Ray Foos. The season's acting captain Art Morthorst was officially announced as
captain for 1947-48. ·
Frosh coach Herb Cummings
awarded freshman numerals to
Bill Cady, Jaclf Collins, Bob Dean,
Heron Frey, Pat Gremminger,
John ·Gilligan, •Bill Hoffer, Jim
McGowan, Don Ruberg, Pat Thelan, Chris Volz, Lou Walther and
Joe Winkler.

Tennis Team Takes One Match;

Drop Two To Miami Netmen
Lawrence Tecli L_one Win
In Two Week Period
By Bob McMahon
The Xavier net crew scored one
victory in three matches during
the last tw.o weeks. The victory
was at the expense of Lawrence
Tech, Xavier winning 5 to 4. The
two losses were at the hand of
the Un'iversity of Miami, the
first by a score of 6 to 3.
In the second match Miami defeated X again 8 to 1. Wilke was
the only Xavier winner, 7-5, . 2-6
and 6-2.
The next two encounters for
the tennis team will be on May
6 when they will entertain Louisville here and May 8 when they
travel to the. campus of the University of Kentucky.

Xavier 5 Lawrence Tech 4
Singles: Blossom (LT) defeated Fagel 6-4, 6-4; Broga (LT) defeated Milostan 6-2, 6-1 ;· Collins
X) defeated Pietrykowski 6-4,
6-4; Krisko (X) defeated Swiech
6-3, 9-7; M. Smith (LT) defeated
Wilke 6-1, 7-5; Wobbe (X) defeated A. Smith 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
Doubles: Fagel and Collins (X)
defeated Blossom and Broga 7-5,
6-2; M. 'Smith and A. Smith (LT)
defeated Wobbe and Wilke U:-9,
6-3; Pietryski and Swiech (LT)
defeated McDermott and Wobbe
2-6, 6-2, 7-5.

feated Shannan 6-2, 6-4; Collins
(X) defeated Scoville 3-6, 6-2,
6-1; Cummings (M)' defeated
Krisko 6-1, 6-0; Carrico (M) defeated McDermott 6-0, 6-2; Boyd
(M) defeated IVJobbe 6-1, 6-0.
Doubles: Kusser and Boyd (M)
defeated Fagel and Collins 6-1,
6-2; Channon and Sconille (M)
defeated Wilke and Wobbe 6-4,
6-2; Milos.tan and McDermott (X)
defeated Cummings and Carrico
6-2, 13-15, 6-4.

Miami 8 Xavier 1
Singles: Kruss.er (M) defeated
Milostan, 6-0, 6-2; Boyd (M) defeated Collins 6-2, 2-6, 6-3; Scoville (M) defeated Krisko 6-4,
6-1; Shannon (M) defeated Fagel
6-4, 6-0; Carrico (M) defeated
Wobbe, 6-1, 6-0; Wilke (X) defeated Cummings 7-5, 2-6, 6-2.
Doubles: Shannon and Scoville
(M) defeated Fagel and Collins
6-2, 6-2; Anderson and McGill
(M) defeated McDermott and
Milos.tan 6-3, 6-4; Carrico and
Rahlfs (M) defeated Krisko and
Wobbe 7-5, 7-5.

·Golfers Blasted

The Bearcats of the University
of Cincinnati defeated the golfers of the Evanston Campus by a
score of 23 t~ 4 last Monday afternoon.
For UC Francis, Smith and
Miami 6 Xavier 3
Theler turned in 76's, while the
Singles: Kusser (M) defeated best the Musketeers could do was
Fagel 62-, 62; Milostan (X) de- the 77's of Muething and Pater.
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Debaters Take
All Contests
Pbilopedian's Engage
In Eleven Debates, Win
Two Decisiol1 Contests
Copp.i,ng the only two decision
debates they engaged in on an
extensive tour of, the middle west,
three three-men teams of the
Poland Philopedian Society completed with these jaunts last
week the regular debating season
of the year.
A t e a m consisting of T o m
Sprau!, Ray Schlichte, and Paul
O'Brien defeated De Paul of Chicago in their debate April 30, and
the Northern Ohio invading trio,
Ted Tighe, Malcolm Saunier, and
William Parsley received the
judges' decision in 'iheir match
with Toledo University.
All the other debates engaged
in during the tours were nondecision. Such universities and
colleges as Notre Dame, Purdue,
the Big Ten Debating champions,
Loyola, Heidelburg, Indiana, Case
Institute of Technology, Western
Reserve, Capital and Mundelein
College furnished competition to
the "X" varsity teams.
The team composed of John
Vogel, Jerry Conrey and Gene
Deggleman engaged in no decision
debates on their tour which took
them through Indiana.
At their regular meeting, held
last Wednesday, the Society made
tentative plans to hold a dinner.

You'll Feel Much Cooler,
And A lot More Comfortable
in Shillito's Superb

MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8
Complete Photographic
Equipment - Films Developed
Avon Camera & Hobby Shop
3492 Reading Rd.
(Opp. Avondale School)
Sylvia Weinstein, Mgr. UN 5052

I

Correct for summer ... in pr1ce and style!
You'll enjoy dressing up when you wear a
Palm Beach formal! Good looks, good taste
and cool comfort are all combined in th~

I
rl

white Palm Beach shawl-collar double
breasted jacket and the lightweight black

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
JULIUS LOHR
- 3757 Montgomery Road

dress trousers. This is one formal you'll really

3_ Blocks East of Campus

robe should include one! You'll be needing it

like! And it's so inexpensive ... your wardfor the prom, and all the parties coming up!

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier Unlvenlty

Regulars, shorts and longs.

The A.be Baumring
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

Formal Jackets

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

Formal Trousers

22·s.o
1o·so

Shllllfo's NIW MIN'S Cl.OTfffNG
• Balcony

for men, women
and children. -

See your own University Representative
on campus or at Shllllto's Saturdayl

Xavier University
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Cincinnati, Ohio
CONRAD. FOCH'l', Sr.,
Proprietor
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'X' WILL HAVE OHIO PRESS Last 64 Ho11rs Ho11or Basis
PRESIDENT COME 1982!
By Dick Henkel
A member of the News staff
will be president of the Ohio College Newspaper Association in
1982!

ing their various panel sessions
the college newspapermen engage<l in serious discussions
which were aimed at gaining
workable solutions to their general and specific l>roblems. News
staffmen attending were Lou
Bunning, John Waddell, Joe
Meyer, Jr., C. Charles Lang, and
Dick Henke].
Principal speaker al the convention's closing banquet on Saturday night was Senator John
W. Bricker of Ohio. Theme of the
Republican legislator's address
was a criticism of the "political
iron curtain" which he said exists in the United States today.
Se'1ator Bricker called upon
journalists to continue their seeking for the truth behind current
national and international situations and urged them to print un-'
biased repo1·ts on these issues so
that the world citizen may be
better informed.

Five delegates of the News offered that amusing bit of information as the outstanding feature
of their two-day confab with
rc1lresentatives of other Ohio college publiiations at the OCNA
ronvention :1t Ca1lital University
in Columbus last weekend.
That Xavier would be dubiously honored with the presidency at so late, and so definite, a
date, was the result of a constitutional amendment passed by
34 official delegates during the
convention's business session
which was held as a part of the
two-clay progi:am in Columbus.
The amendment, which met with
considerable opposition, including
that of Xavier's.official delegate,
provides for the conferring of the
honorary presidency of the OCNA
Bob Coates, News co-s11orts
upon individual members in al- editor, received honorable men-'
phabetical order. Xavier is 33rd lion in the best s110rts story clason the present list of member sification for his article on ti1e
colleges.
Kansas City N AIB toumament.
Such action was not typical of No other awanls were taken by
the convention, however, for dur- the News.

For

The catalogue, in reference to
honor graduates, means exactly
what it says, according to the
Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S. J.,
Dean.
To quote, "A student who has
earned a quality point average of
3.75 in his last two years at the
University is graduated Summa
Cum Laude; one who has earned
3.50, Magna Cum Laude; one who
has earned 3.25, Cum Laude."
Averages are computed upon
the last 64 hours of study, and
the fact that lower division work
is included, makes no difference,
the Dean said.

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

An Independent Since !Ml

J'

"
THERE'S
THAN CHESTERFIELD.

Men!
Walk in COmfort
Summer Tone Shoes Advertised in
LIFE, PIC and the SATURDAY
EVEN ING POST.
A new ·feott:.1re Roblee Rogian shoe
wit·h style and solid comfort. Styles
in natural wine-toned leather or turf
tan leather with crepe rubber sole
that cushions your feet ............. 10.95

MABLEY'S MEN'S SHOES

SECOND fLOOR

Mahley ,& Carew
•

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

I have done business with Liggett & Myers
for over 40 gears. They buy.the best crops in
tl1e house at the auctions.
I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker.
I tliink they are the best cigarette made.

()JtAi,

~~.......:"

